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EPC Urges
- Library Review

by LAUREN KEEFE

The EPC has recommended a review of procedures at Tufts’
libraries.

Ex-College Lecturer
Killed in Auto Crush
by LAUREN KEEFE
Bisrra Lankova, a visiting
professor who taught a screenplay course in the Experimental
College, was killed in an automobile accident Friday afternoon.
Metropolitan Police said the
the accident occured at 440p.m.
on the Revere Beach Parkway
in Everett. Lankova was struck
by Florence G. Foley, 53, of
Revere, who was also killed in
the accident. Lankova’s husband,
Charles Sawyer, who was driving the car at the time, suffered
minor injuries, police said.
“It’s a shocker. She was one
of those very rare people [who]
when she walked in a room she
just lit it up..She was a very
special person through and
through,” Ex-College Director
Robin Giuleman said last night.
Foley’s car ran over the
median strip eastbound on the
parkway, crashed into an 18-

wheel gasoline truck and then
rebounded into two other cars,
killing the two women and injuring two more persons, the
Boston Globe reported.
Lankova, a Medford resident,
died that night at Massachusetts
General Hospital, according to
the Globe. ’
Gittlernan said that this was
the third time Lankova taught
her course on screenplay at Tufts.
The class will meet this
Tuesday, and at that time a
decision will be made as to the
future of the class, she said.
No arrangements have been
made vet for a memorial service
sinceLankova’shusband is still
hospitalized, Gittleman said.
Lankova was a native Bulgarian and came to Tufts as a
Neiman Fellow. She was also a
winner of the Writer’s Guild of
America fellowshipand the coauthor and producer of several
movies and television dramas,
Gittleman said.

The Educational Policy
Committee has recommended
that an outside committee review the operating procedures
of Tufts’library system,according to committee chair Professor Martin Zelin.
According to Zelin, the EPC
is “very concerned about the
operation of the library.”
The Epc’s main concems are
the methods of acquiring books
and the operationof the reserve
desk, Zelin said last week.
“Everybody knows there’s a
Droblem.”
he added.
r
-Early this semester, several
faculty members expresseddissatisfaction with the running of
the reseve desk, citing delays in
placing materials on reserve as
well as octagonal mix-ups and
lost materiils.
Librarians said that difficulties had been caused by a
switchover to a new reserve
computer system.
Zelin said that the committee sent a letter to Academic
Vice President Robert Rotberg
last week requesting that an
outside committee be hired to
review the library.
He explained tliat committee members felt an outside
committeewould be better able
b suggest solutions for improved
omrations.
-r
Rotberg said he will take the
COmmittee’S recommendation
into serious consideration.
‘Their recommendations will
be taken very seriously, as everything from the EPC is taken
very seriously,”he said.
Rotberg also said that he and
Liberal Arts and Jackson College Dean Mary Ella Feinleib

-

Zimbabw-eRemains Interested
in F’aculty Exchange
by CHRIS BALL

After returning from a trip to
southern Africa last week, Academic Vice President Robert
Rotberg said that officials from
the University of Zimbabwe
remain interested in the formation of a faculty exchange program with Tufts.
Rotberg said that he met both
faculty department chairs and
administrators during his stay

in Zimbabwe.
“They remain interested in
forgingarelationshipwith Tufts
University. The nature of the
relationship is as yet less than
fully defined,” Rotberg said in
an interview at his office last
week.
Rotberg downplayed the attention being played to the exchange program, noting that it
is only in the developmental
stages. “This is a proposal in
embryo,” he said.
Rotberg speculated that the
program would probably involve
the exchange of two or three
faculty from each university for
“short periods of up to three
months.”
, pe**dihat theprogram
.,-.

would be-abandoned if either
Tufts or the University ofZimbabwe decided not to pursue the
program. Also, he said that it
would be abandonded if the
schoolscould not obtain a grant
from the United States government to fund the program.
Even if the program is approved, it would not go into
operation before the summer of
1990 because of procedural
delays at the University of
Zimbabwe, the vice president
said.
Tufts’ Committee on Foreign
Programs rejected the idea of a
studentexchange program with
Zimbabweinareport submitted
to Rotberg the first week in
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are in the preliminary stages of
forming an outside committee
to review four of the Uniyersity’s interdisciplinary prograhs.
He said that he hopes the review
will take place in the spring
semester.
Rotberg said that the Community Health, Peace and Justice, American Studies,. and
Decision Making programswill
be reviewed. He added that no
one has been appointed to or
asked to be on the review committee yet.
According to Zelin, Feinleib
told the EPC last week that it
would be consulted if the out-

side committee finds calls for
major changesto be made in the
program, since the EPC is responsible for additions and deletions within programs.
In other EFT business, Zelin
said that new uniform course
evaluations “went to press already” and will be used this
semester.
The evaluations were made
by last years’ EPC to standardize the forms for the University.
Zelin said that this year’s committee revised the form to include questions for team-taught
courses.

IGC Seeks Campus
Leadership Role
by CHRIS BALL

The members of the newly
elected Inter-Greek Council
Executive Board said they intend to strengthen the Greek
system on campus, hoping to
make it a model Greek sysfem
forotheriiberalartsinstimrioris.
The new IGC president,
Natale DiNatale of Delta Upsilon, stressed the need to improve relations with the faculty.
In April 1990, the Committee
on Social Fraternities and Sororities must report to the faculty on progress that has been
made in
patterns
Of behavior Offensive to the
Of the.
.
Greek
organizauons.
LastApril,the faculty ofArts
and Sciences called for the
committee report after rejecting a motion that would have
required the faculty to review
the continued existence of Tufts’
Greek system at that date.
Many Greek members consider the report to be the equivilant of a vote on the continued
existence of the Greek system.
Both DiNatale and former
IGC President Andy Rockea said
last week that the organiz%ionai
structures established over Ihe
last several semestersprovide a
frameworkfor furtherreformof
the system. ’
“What‘we want to do is reform the Greek system so that it
becomes a model system,”
DiNaqle said.
other members of the board
include Vice President Sarah
Lowthion,TreasuerBrett Ingerman, Se~rewyAvram Dorfman,
Public Relaciens Director Scott
Cohen,,and Social Coordinator
Julie +mix.

Provost Sol Gittleman, the
chair of the Committee on Social Fraternitiesand Sororities,
said after the last committee
meeting for the semester that
the committeewould be considering placing limitations on the
size of the Greek population on
campus next semester. “We do
not want to be known as a Greek
campus,” he said.
Many IGC members have
praised Gittleman, identifying
him as one of the more supportive members of the Administration toward the Greek system
L”....

The new IGC members plan
to increase the leadership role
of Greek oraanizations through
projects including the Greek
Alcohol Education Task Force
and a proposed workshop on
date rape and sexual harassment.
Bothpogramsdealwithareas in
which the fraternity system has
been frequently criticized.
At last April’s faculty meeting, several faculty members
condemned the fi%krnities for
Y
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LETTERS

All larCn to the edita must be typed arid single-spaced. They may be sent on a group’s behalf, but the name and phone
number of at least one member of that group musl be included. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m to be considaed
for the next day’s issue.
’Ihc letters section is meant to be a fomm for discussion of campus issues or the Daily’s coverage of evens. Opinions expressed
in latos do not necessarily repment the opinions of the editorial board or any of its members. The executive board resaves the
right to edit all submitted letters. Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the executive board.

T-shirt Ruling is a Heinous Travestyof Justice
To the Editor:
OK, you are all getting a
little tired of T-shirt stories, but
I cannot rest very easily knowing that I could at’any momement get punished severely for
something that had no punishment assigned to it in the rules
of this school. That is why I
must write this letter.
Certain aspects of the T-shirt
story mustbeassessedindividually. First, was the shirt offensive. Of course I do not find .it
offensive. I am a man; I own the
shirc I find it funny; however, I
see how it can offend, and how
it should thus not be allowed
further.
Second, I realize that Tufts
may not have to conform to
every individual part of the
Constitution (ie: right to bear
arms), but ex-post facto is a

rather fundamental right to every
man in society. ’There is, as stated
earlier in the barrage of letters,
no policy to displaying offensive chauvenist writings. There
is a penalty against selling Tshirts, but it is not enforced, as
can be seen with the “Ten biggest lies at Tufts,” “Tufts -- 0 to
80,000 dollars in four years
shirts” and others. Regardless,
the punishment for this is not

Somerville wards where large
numbers of Tufts students vote.
It was also heavily defeated in
Medford,We would like to thank
a number of Tufts organizations
for allowing us to publicize our
side of h e story. In particular,
we would like to thank theTufts
Democrats, who allowed one of

see QUESTIO~,page 8

Why Women Are Better than Beer
To the Editor:
After weeks of academic
commitments, long hours and
late nights, many a mind might
be predisposed towards reflection. Such was the case of three
young students during that last
hectic week before Thanksgiving break. Over a boring lunch
of somewhatquestionableidentity, they succumbedto the wild
abandon of beating off Other
scavangers and throwing themselves upon the stinkingcarcass
of an already dead issue. Aithough securein theirbelief that
many of their fellows would be

see SEVERE, Wge4

Why- Is a T-shirt an Issue?

To The Editor:
This isn’t a typical letter from
two first-semester freshmen.
(Sorry, should we have said
freshpersons?)We are not going
to praise the diversity on this
campus, nor are we going to
remark on what a liberal, politically aware institution we are
attending. Cook at the issues

Thanks for Voting Against Question 2
To the Editor:
The Quality of Life Committee would like to thank the
members of the Tufts University Community, who voted
against Question 2 (calling for
the elimination Of the state prevailing wage law) on the Massachusetts election ballot.
Question 2 was defeated by a
more than 2 to 1 margin in both

level I1 probation.
The most important fact that
must be questioned is does the
punishment fit the crime. Level
I1 probation is a serious castigation. The student here is kicked
.off the crew team, and has the
mark left on his record permanantly. For this to be allowed,
there must be two factors pres-

sure to take offense, they nevertheless decided to pursue their
goal of bringing.but a bit of
humor to an otherwise seemingly humorless community.
While the nature of sexism,
racism, homophobia and other
forms of prejudice is anything
but humorous, the actions of an
Administration intent upon a
reactionary punishment of such
offenses without regard to intent is indeed quite absurd and
lends itselfreadily to satire.W
i
t
h
this in mind, we submit for the

that are important to students
today. Are we all inspired by the
likes of Debbie Gibson? “Kids
today don’t want to hear about
real problems like war and
hunger, they want to heat about
love and stuff...” When Gibson
said kids, we were hoping she
meant 13-year old teeny-boppers. But now that .we’ve arrived at Tufts, we’ve realized
that some of the most ardent
followers of her philosophy are
right here under the protection
of Jean Mayer.
We feel sorry for any woman
who is seriously threatened
enough by a can of beer to report it to a dean. Well, maybe
we WOULD be a little threatened, but only if it were a very
expensive, imported, beer-ontap. Is it really possible for one
to get through college if one has
absolutely no sense of humor?
We don’t know; we’re just freshmen. But we do know that women
whochoosetodeclare full-scale
waragainstaT-shirt,whenthere
are real sexist problems in our
society, are defeating their own
cause. It’s sad, but true.
Let’s take for a moment a
hypothetiral situation wherethis
T-shirtd y was offensive.Let’s
pretend it read, “Women are
inferior to men and they should
remain in the kitchen FOREVER!’’Well, last time we
checked (and remember we are
only freshmen), this c a m p was
-T-SHIRT,
Paw6

Attention Tufts Community: The Tufts Daily will be holding editorial elections for the spring
semester onTuesday,November 29, at 8 p.m. Any Tufts student is eligibleto run, however experience
with the paper is recommended. Only fall semester editors may vote.
Correction: Due to an editing error, Tuesday’s Features article, “Pakistani Elections Discus&”
misidentified Benazir Bhutto’s political party. It is the PPP.
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Bevond Deadlines
- J

by MATT SHAPO

I first developed my morbid
fear of deadlines while in the
third grade. I was a talkative,
precocious Jewish kid from the
suburbs with a mother who loved
him (she still does) and a father
.who practiced law (he still does).
His wasoftena tough,“I walked
to school 10 miles uphill both
ways” kind of love, and he
sometimesscared the hell out of
me without wanting to.
When I arrived in Mrs. Hunters’ class for third grade, I was
generally known as a “smart
kid.” It’s nothing uncommon to
anyone at this university I’m
sure,anditcmiedwithitaIlthe
requisite expectations. Third
grade was the year that the public
school system of Florida came
hard with the first of many standardized tests that serve as a
nice way of boosting the confidence of generally talkative,
“smart”kids with Jewish mothers that generally praise them a
little too much.
As far as the standardized
tests went, it was 99th percentile straight down the line for
me. English, Social Sciences,
how to fill out a personal check
(a genuinely important requirement for a third grader to fulfill,
according to the state of Florida). Mom would kvell (it’s
Yiddish for telling everyone in
thegeneral vicinity of the world
that her son was “maybe the
next Einstein is all, no maybe
better than Einstein, in fact...”),
and Dad would sniff in approval.
For crying out loud, I even got
the coveted 99 on the mathe-

away Einstein to live up to, who
knew? I blew my cool. Major
League.
While Mrs. H. was collccting the tests from the other sidc
of the room, one painstaking
row at a timc, I had dangerously
too much time to think. It was a
standardized test! I was a m a r l
kid! I was filling in those last
four questions after we had puf
our pencils down in no timc.
The rest of the whole ugly sccnario I will leave for you to
reconstruct.
Suffice it to say that it was

matics section. I have since
grown up to take both Geology
I and I1 to satisfy the science
requirement. As I say, I was a
smart kid.
In any event, the dreaded,
formative moment for me came
while under Mrs. Hunter’s watchful eyes. Toward the end of the
year, right smack dab in the
middle of an otherwise delightful third grade afternoon, Mrs.
Hunter waltzed in and informed
the class that we were going to
be taking yet another standardized test, this one to determine

when cxplaining all of my
manifold shortcomings to me.
The funny thing was that thcy
wcrc not, in fact, in trouble.
What thcy wcrc was a lot happier and a great deal more wet1
rcstcd than I was thc day before
major assignments were due. I
would study them with wonder
as the world did not colIapse
around them and their fathers
did not, as should have happcncd, show up to point out
thcir inadcquacy as a pcrson to
them. They simply turncd the
damned things in a day or two
after deadline, and all was as it
was before in the world. Last
Tucsday I decided to give it a
try myself.

“While Mrs. H . was collecting the tests from the
other side of the room one painstaking
- row at a

-

time. I had danaerouslv too much time to think.”
v

~~

complete with a parenusmartboy/disappointed teacher summit before school the next day,
and right about then came the
onset of my morbid fear of
deadlines. The only piece of
dialogue that you’ll need to round
. out your understanding of the
day is from my father, who began
speaking to me “like an adult,”
as I recall, the day after my
mother delivered me: “It’s cheating. It’s wrong to take more
time than you are given. You are
in trouble.”
Well, I have, in fact, had a
great deal of trouble with this
deadline thing since that afwnoon. To friends who got extensionson paper in school I would
say, “It’scheating. It’s wrong to
take more time than you are
given. You are in trouble.” I
would even pull out a legal pad
for effect and brandish it menacingly the way my father would

who among us might not be
quite ready for the fourth grade,
according to the state of Florida.
It should have been another
confidence booster. It has become an enduring nightmare.
What happened was simple
enough. Mrs. Hunter said “ready,
begin” and I began. Sometime
later Mrs. Hunter said “stop,
pencils down.” I wasn’t finished.
Matthew Ivan Shapo, “smart
boy” with a mother who loved
him, hadn’t finished the test.
There were 72 questions; I won’t
ever forget. I had finished but
68. I had a conniption.
Now generally speaking, a
kid who has answered 15 of the
72, most of them correctly, stands
a pretty good chance of making
the fourth grade as far as the
Dade County School Board is
concerned,but in the third grade
with a reputation for blowing

’

)

troublc.” I bclicvcd her as passionately as thc day my fathcr
first said thc words to me. I saw
my T.A. sitting in her chair.
From the second I opened
m y mouth, I was a walking,
talking, blabbcring dunderhead.
I was panic stricken. I was hyperventilating. I wasswcating from
my palms and out my cars and
all across my forchcad. I think
my mother walkcd in and shook
hcr hcad grievously in the back.
Whcn it was all said and done,
I had my cxtcnsion. I felt somehow ugly, deformed, and unfit
toremain in the human community. And yet the world did not
fall down around me. I was not
immcdiatcly accostcd by my
father. My father, I can tell you,
Needing a Real Extension
will never find out about this
whole episode if I have anyBasically what happened this thing to say about it. In any
time was that, due to a remark- event, after the initial shock over
able confluence of events and my success, I began to wonder
assignmcnts,I rcally had gotten about this whole deadline thing.
myself into the position of passWhcn I left elementary
ing ina paper that had no chance school, I had come to the invioof earning a passing mark if it lable conclusion that pcrsons who
came in under deadline. I don’t took more time than they had
mean the “I’ll be up all night” initially been allotted were inkind of jams that we all parrot herently evil folks. I was galled
back and forth to one another by friends who did not share my
whenever any particularassign- philosophy, and I could never
mcnt comcs duc. I mean the quite reconcile myself to their
“professor laughs heartily, you’ve idea that some things were just
got to take the class again” kind going to take longer than anticiof a jam. This was a bad scene. pated. I turncd in more than one
The spirit of Mrs. Hunter mediocre piece of schoolwork
followed me all the way to the in the interest of adhering to my
T.A.’s office last Tuesday. She code of moral conduct as rewas just hovering there, con- layed to me by my father.
And now that I’ve gotten the
stantly reminding me of what I
already knew. “It’s cheating. It’s wondrous extension, I don’t
wrong to take more time than see DEADLINE, Page 5
you deserve. You are in big

-

Averting a UeSe IUeSeSeRe
Outerspace Showdown

by CHRISTOPHER L.

BALL
The recent test-flight of the
new Soviet space shuttle, the
Buran, should prompt midentelect George Bush to propose
talks with the Soviet Union to
develop a cooperative space
program at his upcoming meeting with General Secretary
Mikhail Gorbachev.
The agenda for talks could
include discussionsof Strategic
Defense Initiative programs and
safety standards for orbital quip
ment. The most beneficial outcome of the talks could be the
formation of a joint AmericanSoviet project for the construction of a large space station to
be used for scientific and commercial research.
The technological and military challenges posed by the
recent advancement in the Soviet space program require that
the United States reinvigorate
its own program. But it would
be foolish for the supeIpowers
to engage in a militarized space

racz Scientific and technological resources are already being
drained from other sectors of
space developmentby the concentration on the SDI in the
United States, and by similar
efforts in the Soviet Union.
Meanwhile,otherstatessuch
as Japan, China, and the European Space Agency, are developing or have already developed unmanned rocketscapable
of launching both commercial
and scientific payloads. The
Soviets have not abandoned their
Soyuzflightsortheoperationof
the Mir station to develop the
shuttle. The Soviets have left
many options open - options
that the United States abandoned
when it concentrated virtually
all its resources on the development of the shuttle.
Fortunately, the Soviet shuttle
is not expected to be fully operational for two to three years.
This gives the U.S. the opportunity to open negotiations with
the Soviets over restrictions on
the military use of space.
For countries to explore
. and
1

, . . A *

,.

.

develop outerspace for both
scientific and commercial purposes, internationalcooperation
will be necessary. In the absence of cooperation,the United
States could face a repeat of the
terresnial economic challenges,
with other industrial powers
making scientific and commercial advances in sectors that the
U.S.once dominated.
The Japanese, if they continue the development of their
rocket program, could expand
their edge in microchip technology
with the introduction of unmanned orbital industrial units.
The United States has already
developed experimental models for such systems, and certainly the Japanese, possibly
working in cooperation with the
European Space Agency, could
develop their own program in
the near future.
More threatening to American security is the prospect that
such systemscould be launched
see SHUTTLE, page 12
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SEVERcontinued from page 2
ent. First, did the student intend
to harm women? Most would
agree the answer is no. The guy
was just trying to make a buck
so he took the idea from aposter
he had seen. Second, was any
serious damage inflicted?
C’mon, women m y be offended,
but for level I1 probation the
victim would have to be mentally incapacitated to the level
that she could never look at a
again \+ithoutw n g i n t
tears!
The punishment is clearly
k i n g levied to make an ex;ample of his unfortunate student. Oh yes, the example is
being set. well, in this country
we do not believe in cruel and
unusual punishment. We do not
put pickpockets in the electric
chair, or lynch KKK members.
Sure, these would act as great
deterrents. I would never risk a
parking ticket if I knew it led to
castration, but I would realize
that the punishment would be
ludicrous for acivilizedsociety.
Lastly, I would l i e to know
why sexism, homophobia and

racism are singled out. There
are many ways to offendPeople
that do not receive equal Punishment. For instance, I am
conservative in ideology, and
People have Often assailed me
verbdly to a far more brutal
extent than the T-shirt did. The
T-shirt simply complains about
the lack Of Sexual liberty men
have with W O ~ ~ W LPeople call
me stupid, heartless, Or just an
“asshole”because I am conservative. Oh, but that does not
matter, I am not a special interest ~ O U Pwho has to be pandered to by the Administration.
TO conclude. Perhaps many
of YOU like unfair punishment.
Perhaps many do not believe in
free speech except when it is
convenient. I hope you are in
the minority. I suggest that a
petition be stated to have the
punishment reduced or even
revoked. I doiibt Dean Reiunan
will listen since he rarely has
any concern for students’ feelings, but it will helpjustice to be
carried out.
Tom Kaufman, ‘92
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continued from page 2
approval of the Administration
a few lunch-time thoughts upon
the subject...

after a night with a woman.
6. You can never have too many
women.
7. YOU don’t have to be 2 1 to get
a woman.
8. After 15 women YOU can Still
drive home.
9. You don’t puke after having
too many women.
10. A beer is never understanding.
11. Warmth is rarely a desireable quality in a beer.
12. Only a very “special” person can have a meaningfulrelationship with a beer.
Perhaps we have just placed

12 Reasons Why Women are
Better Than Beer
1. You can’t take a beer on a
date.
2. Domestic women are as good
as imported.
3. Awoman doesn’t go flat in 15
minutes.
4. A truck driver won’t kill you
for accidentally spilling a woman
on him.
5. Only on rare occasions do
you feel homble in the morning

0

1

ourselves at the mercy of the
AdminisUation. Perhaps not. Just
remember that the words “man”
or “person” may be substituted
in every case for the word
“woman.‘’ A Sense of humor
defiesallboundaries setby such
categories as sex or race. Welcomeback,Tufts.Laugh alittle,
and try to keep everything in
perspective.

Jeff Barker, 14’89
Jason Dickstein. A’89
Dave Spalter, A’89

Tufts Dailv
Announcing the opening of
.
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Haymarket Travel

”We’ve got every corner of the map covered.’’

A full service travel agency:
Charters
Tufts Spring Break Special
Cruises
March 17 - 24

*
*

* Airline tickets

Call 629-2434
Different price packages available

Haymarket Travel Corporation
1159 Broadway
(Teele Square)
Somerville, Massachusetts
(617) 629-2434 1-800-762-5554
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From the Associated Press
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Arab League To Call For General Assembly Move
to Geneva

U N m D NATIONS -- The U.N. Arab League ambassador said
Sunday he has enough votes to move a General Assembly session
to Geneva so PLO chief Yasser Arafat can address the world body
on the Palestinian issue.
Jordan and Egypt agreed to spearhead the effort to reconvene
the world body in the Swiss city, Jordan’s official news agency
reported.
They urged the unprecedented protest after the United States
denied Arafat a visa Saturday to address the body in New York.
In Kuwait, a senior Palestine Liberation Organization official
said the U.S decision was “an open call for extremism.” Egyptian
Foreign Minister Esmat Abdel-Meguidand his Jordanian counterpart, Taher Masri, said they had scrapped plans to visit New York
in protest.
Reaction to the U.S. decision came quickly. Israeli leaders
praised it, but Algeria, Egypt, France, Libya, Norway and Sweden
were among nations which protested the decision. Italy summoned
a U.S. Embassy official to explain the decision.

Iran Halts Exchange, Saying Too Few Iranians
Freed
NICOSIA,Cyprus -- Iran announced Sunday it was suspending an
exchangeof sick and disabledprisoners from the Persian Gulf War
because Iraq sent back too few Iranian POWs, Tehran radio said.
The radio, monitored in Nicosia, said Iran’s Foreign Ministry
sent a letter to the International Red Cross, sponsor of the exchange, demanding the-immediate release of an additional 67
Iranians.
“By continuing this behavior, Iraq in effect will keep imprisoned many sick and wounded Iranian prisoners, and their release
will not be guaranteed.” the Iranian radio quoted the letter as
saying.

OPEC Agreement Thrown Into Jeopardy By Price
Dispute

VIENNA, Austria -- A new OPEC accord to limit production
appeared to be unraveling Sunday after SaudiArabia pressed for a
$15-a-barrel benchmark price, $3 less than the cartel’s official
level, officials said.
“Iran is not going to accept this type of idea,” said F. Barkeshli,
a senior Iranian delegate to the winter conferenceof the 13-nation
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries.
The proposal, he said, “can totally sabotagethe agreement.” He
said Algeria, Nigeria and Libya also opposed changing the $18
benchmark. Barkeshli said he met for two hours Sunday with
OPEC Resident Rilwanu Lukman of Nigeria, but said afterward:
“I am very pessimistic.”

Media Says Local Authorities Not Helping To
Prevent Violence
MOSCOW -- Two Communist Party officials in the southern
republic of Azerbaijan have been fired, and Soviet newspapers
charged Sunday that local authoritiesand police are not cooperating with soldiers trying to quell. ethnic violence.
The military newspaper Red Star said local officials are not
helping troops trying to keep the clashingAzerbaijanisand Armenianians apart in the city of Kirovabad. Rallies of up to 500,000
people were reported Sunday in Baku,the republic’s capital.
At least seven people have died and 160injured in Kirovababin
the largest outbreak of violence since spring between the mainly
Christian Armenians and Moslem Azerbaijanis.

Panel Probes Los AIamos Nuclear Facility

WASHINGTON -- A congressional panel has expanded its investigation of security and personnel problems to include the Los
Alamos nuclear weapons laboratoryafter a senior computeroperator there was arrested on marijuana charges, a House aide said
Sunday.
As part of the investigation, Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., has
asked for the cooperation of Energy Secretary John S. Herrington,
whose departmentowns the laboratoriesat Los Alamos, N.M., and
Livermore, Calif. Both are being scrutinized.
The department also has been plagued by problems that have
shut down production at two major nuclear weawns materials
laboratories,the SavannahRiver Plant in Aiken, S.C., and the Feed
Materials Production Center in Fernald, Ohio. production has
stopped on two key weapons materials, tritium and plutonium.
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also remind him that they comprise one -third of the six fulltime professorial staff of CPS.
I write and plead here with
Rotberg, however, as a fellow
Oberlin College alumna. I feel
abused. The very values that
inspired me in Oberlin - a
commitment to bettering society through practice as well as
scholarship - brought me to
CPS. Yet those values those
values are becoming unworkable here.
Rotberg himself elucidatd
those values in his Oberlin alumni
trustee re-election platform for
1989. He said Oberlin must
“continue its educationalexcellence and to manifest social
concern,”and “doing so means
attention to the curriculum, to
social and facilities improvements, and to providing the kinds
of incentives for faculty and
students which will continue to
nurture them and to help them
grow.” CPS’s mission, as published in the program guide that
drew me here, is very similar:
“We seek to transform idealists
into ‘practical visionaries,’
skilled leaders who know how
to get things done in their communities... While helping students develop professional skills,
the programs also place problems of technique within a kamework of social, economic, and
political values.”
Is Rotberg in fact allowing
students to realize this potential, the ability to be a “practical
visionary” and to “manifest social
concern” in firing the two professors who most personify this
ideal?
The “practical vision” that
pervades the classrooms of all
the CPS professorsis that maximum citizen participation and
mutual respect create the best,
most humane, public policy. Does
Tufts in fact promote this very
process regarding the concerns
of its students and much of its
faculty?
CPS uniquely unites a practically-grounded program within
a liberal arts tradition and institution. I came here for just that
atmosphere:a return to the rich-

~

ness of intellectual rigor, and a
way to thoughtfully evaluate my
four years of community work.
Green from undergraduate
school, I came back to Brooklyn,
NY and worked as a tenant
organizer and eventually as the
director of the community
group’s organizing unit, training leaders,and assistingemerging tenant associations in the
skills of self- management ahd
democratic processes. But I
wanted to learn how individuals
and groups could affect change
on a greater scale and intensity;
how to best judge a public policy; and to see what people are
doing in other parts of the country.

I’ve learned in the intervening years that commonality of
experience is more crucial to
character formation than even
commomhty of values. If there’s
any magic to being an organizer, it’s recognizing that it’s the
memories within each of us that
move us in different communities. It’s that commonality that
I’ve found in Geiser and
Schramm.
As an organizer himself,
Geiser understands the issues
and impasses oppressed communities deal with daily, and
the frequently frustrating yet
uplifting anecdotal experiences
an organizeraccumulates.In his
“Social Ownership and Community Control”class, however,
he adds the dimension I lacked:
of history, economics and a
comparative look at models of
self-governance. He’s encouraged me to critically analyze
my past experiences and write
about them, not discard them.
Most importantly, I feel respected. We are graduate students who have been in the
workforce, and Geiser treats us
as colleagues who are serious
about learning.
I was looking forward to
taking Schramm’s “Community
Economic Development”course
next fall, but unless Rotberg
changes his mind, that will not
be possible. Schramm and Geiser
have ties to community groups
and community loan funds

around the country, and have a
working commitment to antipoverty agencies in the Boston
area. If they leave, I am losing
an education with major practioners in their (my) field.
I’ll never forgetas a junior in
Oberlin listening to Professor
Michalson address the class of
‘83 in an assembly entitled
‘ T M g Oberlin With You When
You Leave.” He said the “confluence of critical intelligence
and compassionate concern
characterizes the Oberlin heri!age at its best.” What builds
character is a narrative, not
atomistic, conception of our acts.
Taking Oberlin - or Tufts with you when you leave means
the wedding of narratives, of
setting
and ours),
and incident
in the formation
(the school’s
of
our characters and conceptions
of what it is to be humane.
I question with great hurt and
sadness the message our best
liberal arts schools are trying to
send us now - while we’re
here, and baggage for our departure. I fully believe in the
twin commitment of critical
intelligenceand compassionate
concern. But this is not what I
see advocated in fact. I see instead the University’s (in the
abstract) vision of classrooms
that pay academiclip-serviceto
very complex issues such as
poverty but actively disdaining
all but technocrats. Certainly
just because you’re compassionate about a cause does not mean
you have the skills to affect
change. But, as Michalson said,
without compassion, “sheer
intelligence...may become all
shine and no humanity.”
The very institution which
should be promoting debate,
diversity within the liberal arts,
inspiration, skills, and professional connections to ground the
student’s ability to affect positive change in the world, is
missing its mission. I feel ripped
Off.

I ask Vice President Rotberg
to reconsider and rehire Professors Schramm and Geiser.
Gail Schechter

DEADLINE

continued from page 3
particularly think that my historically inflexible approach to
extensions is without merit. I
just hang on to this general idea
that adhering to deadlines is a
good thing and that my general
adherence to them will serve
me well in that big, bad, real
world out there.
The thing of it is that looking
around, every damned thing is
another lurking deadline,fraught
with all the attendant temptations to“extend”beyonditabit.
You want a job, you write yourself a resume and get it in by
deadline. You want to graduate,
you fill that stupid form out and
get it in by deadline. You want

some sort of pictorial record of
your stay at Tufts University so
that Mom can pick up her kvelling
right where she left off, then
you get yourself into the Campus Center by deadline.
God forbid we should ever
get a job once we’ve blown this
joint, and it’s gonna be many
more deadlines that we haven’t
even dreamt of yet. When you
get right down to it, whatever
we do with our lives is all under
one big deadline, and that’s the
one that none of us is going to
get any extension on.
Deadlines. I have absolutely
no idea why I’ve written this
thing or what I’m trying to say

with it. I have even less of an
idea as to why anyone other
than myself has any care to see
it in print. But I’vegotthispaper
due tomorrow that used to be
due last Wednesday, and I’m
justsort of thinkingab0utit.M~
parents, so they say, still love
me. Somehow that’s important.
I know that it, at least,carriesno
deadline. Not even the big one
for which no one gets extensions.
Matt Shapo is a senior majoring in International Relations
and Political Science.He is also
an OpEd editor, who is wracked
with guilt because t@ story c a m
in way over deadline.
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came under fire from the Administration for the number of
alcohol intoxications on campus.
DiNatale said that the Greek
system has become a “social
focal point”on campus,and that
it must assume responsibility
for addressing social issues.
“I’m nottrying to say that we
are responsiblc for all the alcohol posionings that happen on
the campus.” he said.
DiNalale also emphasized
improvements in the IGC’s internal oEanization.Under thenew

board, more authority has been
delegated to other board membcrs.
Rockctt cxplained that he
maintained a high profile in the
IGC this year because many
issucs arose when there was not
adcquatc time to delegate the
rcpsonsibili ty.
“There were a lot of problems that I didn’t even see as
coming up,” Rockett said.
. For example, this semester,
in response to pressure from
President Jean Mayer, the
Administration requested that

T-SHIRT-

continued from page 2 .

not located within the borders
of the Soviet Union. Since wc
arc in America, we would try to
remember three things: no one
is going to make us read thc
shin, no one is going make us
wear the shirt, and most importantly no one is going to make
us live by, or even like, the
philosophy of the shin.
Why this guy is being pun-

ished for expressing his constitutionally guaranteed right to
freedom of sDcech is beyond us:
Why a T-shirt has become an
issue on this campus, is even
further beyond us. But, what do
we know? We’re freshpersons.

the fraternities adhere to a
modified social policy. Rockett
was included in thc discussion
over the social policy after king
informed of the.meeting only
one hour in advance.
Rockett expects this year’s
board to overcome some of those
surprise difficulties.“I think this
group has a lot of people right
off the bat who know they’re
going to be change of certain
programs,” he said.
.
DiNatale also said that the
IGC would be instituting its

judicial board next semester to
disciplineGreek organizations.
The Committee on Social Fraternities and Sororities is not
empowered to initiate disciplinary action against Greek organizations.
The judicial board would
enable the Greek system to identify organizationsthat do “something wrong” and to express its
dissapproval with that organization’s action, he said. The board
consists of the IGC Executive
Board widr the exceptionof the

social coordinator.
DiNatale said that thereform
of the Greek system would include the “process of weeding
out” some organizations.When
asked whether this could include
the demgnition of some houses,
DiNatale said, “I should hope
not.”
He stressed that the emphasis in the coming year would
entail making a “concentrated
effort” at urovidina the leadership to preempt tThe need for
such extreme measures.

JAMAlCA

Kristin Wildermann,J’92
Kathy Wilson, J’92

HUNGRY???
Call ESPRESSO’S

Pizza
Subs

Salads
Ben & Jerry’s
Haagen-Dazs
Sodas

Win a trip to Jamaica’s Hedonism IIr-resort: 4 days and 3 nights of free food,
drinks, lodging and activities. Tickets are
$2 each, $5 for 3, sold door to door and
TOMORROW, TUESDAY, NOV 29 from
9 - 5 in the Campus Center. The drawing
is Dec. 6. The winner will be announced
over the air and notified by phone. Call
381-3800 if you have any questions.

S U P E R

FREE DELIVERY
7 NIGHTS
8

396-0062

s

courtesy of
CRIMSON
TRAVEL
SERVICE

American

Airlines

WMfO

0
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Faculty Waits On You Dinner:
More Than Just a Decent Meal
and Good Service
by MIKE WILKINSON

Giving Thanks
Coming Home
In the darkness the train pulls slowly into the station. Looking
out my window from my seat, I glide by my grandfather. He does
not see me. As he stands on the platform under a glowing flourescent light, Grandpa’s hands are deep in his coat pockets. He is
waiting to pick me up and bring me home for the holiday. With his
red baseball cap covering his thinning hair, he smiles as the
Amtrack cars screech to a halt.
After leaving the train I see him -- my grandfather -- builder of
battle ships during the second world war, teller of scary stories to
little children and plumber of New York’s pipes. His mind is a
thousand miles away, back to the days of his youth. As he stares at
the sleek silver boxes and the powerful steel wheels, Grandpascans
the entire train from end to end with a nodding eye.
I walk closer to him, lugging my heavy duffle bag and carrying
an overstuffedbackpack. He still does not see me. I call out to him,
but he does not hear me over the roar of the engine. I drop my
packages at his feet and wrap my arms around him like I did when
I was small. We kiss each other; he picks up my bag; I put my arm
through his and we walk into the crowded station as Amtrack train
3350 pulls out of the local stop.
A Family Dinner
Sitting around the ancient dining room table, the three brothers
*
gather with their families for their first healtogether in 12 years.
Twelve years of anger and jealousy, misunderstanding and noncommunication.The oldest brother stayed in the Bronx and now
sells shoes at Florsheim, the other brother paid his way through
collegeand keeps an officeon Lexington Avenue, and the youngest
. brother/flowerchildhasn’t left the sixtie%.-. ’ :*
The oldest brother’s wife serves the Thanksgivingdinner. She
places a can of DelMonte cranberry sauce and pots of A&P
vegetable medley with a clammer on the lace table cloth that her
Italian mother-in-law croched. Two-liter bottles of Pepsi and
ginger-ale stand at either table end and wedding-day china and
anniversary crystal decorate the tense gathering.
Light humor with a biting edge floatsaround the table. Straining
smiles glance above the table and clenching fists grip underneath.
Aging scars ache as the brothers and their wives look at one
another, while the biological cousins reach for conversation.
The oldest asks his brothers to say a Thanksgivingprayer for the
(collapsing)family...Philip, you start... No John, that’s ok. He can
start... No, please start Philip... ‘Dear Lord’. There, I’ve done my
part. Go Richard...silence... ‘DearLord...silence...Thank you for
briging us all here together. May we have many more in the future.
Amen’...
Without raising their heads, 13 anxious people-plunge their
forks into the Thanksgiving dinner.

On a cold Monday before
Thanksgiving break, MacPhie
Dining Hall hosted the Leonard
Carmichael Society’s annual
Faculty Waits On You Dinner.
With a simple donation of $4,
students were allowed admittance to a dining extravaganza
that included a choice of chicken
or fish entrees, wonderful service by such faculty and administrators as Professor Pam Allara and President Jean Mayer
and dazzling entertainment.
Organized by LCS boardmember Chuck Golblum, the
dinner was a huge success. The
first half of theevening featured
lively performances by the
Beelzebubs and the Jackson Jills,
who performed such numbers
as Billy Joel’s hit, “Only the
Good Die Young” and “Bad
Connection”by Yaz. While finishing up their dinner entrees,
students and faculty spent the
latter half of the evening watching and participating in an auction that featured various items
such as a popcorn bowl set, an
original work of art and tickets
to the Boston Baked Theater.
Proceeds were donated to the
SomervilleHomeless Coalition.
The first item up for bid was
a football that sold for $40. The
auctioneers linked the pigskin
with a famous former Tufts
athlete in order to obtain the
highest price possible.
The item which resulted in

the most interesting bidding was
a pair of Celtics tickets at the
Garden. The bidding was started
at $30, and it rapidly escalated
to $95, no- $110, wait - $120!
Just as the auctioneer reached
his expected “Going three
times...” the bid rose to the

WaitsOn You Dinner,Chapman
was the highlight of a talent
show. He said that she was as
shy then as she is now and that
she did some of the very same
material that is now in “Tracy
Chapman,”which can be found
at record stores across the coun-

Jean Mayer and Professor Bernheim serve hungry students at
the Faculty Waits On You Dinner.
crowd’s amusement.One of the
more disappointed members of
the crowd who was overbid was
a little kid up front.
Dinner guests were not the
only ones to enjoy the evening’s
repast. One faculty waiter sat
down at a table to relax and
have his own dinner. He proceeded to begin eating and entertained his tablemates with
anecdotes about Tracy Chapman.
He explained that the last
time he worked at a Faculty

try.
He claimed that Chapman
was far superiorto the other acts
in the amateur show and that “it
would have been a better show
if she didn’t win” because the
crowd would have revolted
against the judges. According
to him, Chapman was just happy
she won the $50. Ironically, as
this conversation was transpiring, a guitar lesson was being
auctioned off. It yielded $45.

Speakers Promote Philanthropy
by CHRISTINA
PANDISCIO
“We have to believe we can
make a difference -- and there
are lots of ways we can choose
to make a change,” said Renae
D. Scott at the third and final
lecture of the forum series covering philanthropy, voluntary
action and community.
Scott, a Boston activist who
has been involved with the
Haymarket People’s Fund, the
Boston Women’s Fund, Resist
and a battered women’s shelter,
stressed social responsibility and
commitment.
“A philanthropistis one who
seeks to benefit and help mankind.The intent of philanthropy
is a desire to do good. Many
people would like to helpmonetarily, but sometimes it is impossible. Anyone can help by
volunteeringanddonatingtime.
Attend meetings, be on a board,
make a commitment to economic
justice... it is so important to be
active and committed to change.
We can be change agents.”

Robert Bothwell, the second
speaker and a member of the
National Committee for Responsive Philanthropy,agreed.
“There is more to charity than
just giving money. The key is to
make the effort. Keep struggling
against the forces which limit
people.
“It is important for you, as
students, to think about these
issues, too,” Bothwell said.
Monetarily speaking, Bothwell quoted incoming donation
figures of several major charities, such as United Way. He
said that any donation is important.
Almate philanthropy, which
Scott termed “more radical,”
raises for local groups approximately $8 million a year,
women’s groups between $4 and
$5 million, and grants approximately $4 million per year.
“Millions of dollars don’t
seem to mean a lot in the face of
the billion dollarbudget deficit,
but anyone who has ever worked
with charity will know that it is
in fact a lot,” Bothwell said.

“From small things we do
see other things come.”
Bothwell emphasized the
importance in engaging in
community education, including the public at large, and officials. “We try to act as a prod
and force consideration for
grants,etc. fortargetgroupsthat
are disadvantaged in some way.”
Bothwell also mentioned
results of a poll which indicated
that a move from passivity to a
time of compassion is taking
place. “People want to see social problems fixed. Only onethird really want to see social
programs cut. Many really have
faith in their government and
support change. This is good.”
Scott said, “The concept of
collectiveness, of people coming together is important. The
60s really began to agitate and
force larger foundations to see
what was happening in the streets.
The social movement arises out
of rebelliousness.”
“It definitely challenges the
see CHARITY, Page 8
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QUESTION

continued from page 2
our representatives to speak at

their organizational meeting;
TuftsPIRG, who let us put litm
u
r
e on their infinmation table;
and WMFO, who interviewed a
member of our campaign staff.
Although Tufts students did
not have an immediate economic
stake in the prevailing wage law,
they recognized the negative
implication of allowing the
government to reduce workers’

wages. Students and workers
have common interests. We hops
to
work together in the future.
Randy Faulkner,
SomervilleCoordinator,
Quality of Life Committee

Dick Dwyer,
Somerville Ward 6
Coordinator, Quality of Life
Committee

Hillside, west Medford,
ward captain,
Quality of Life Committee;
No on Two Coordinator,
InternationalBrotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW)
Eric Bove,
Co-Chair, Labor Committee,
Democratic Socialists of
America (DS A)
Sarah Fresca,
Tufts DSA

7
notion that elitism should define the quality of life,” Bothwell said.
Scott reminded the audience
of the rights that have been fought
in order for the formation of a
more just society, saying, “we
have aTesponsibilityto not lose
sight of newly atmiired rights -the right to vote, for example.
we have been paid for; Others
have fought before us.
- “Don5 always take
- rights

lightly,” he added. “They may
not always be here.”
The three-part forum was
funded by a grant from the Association of American Colleges
in cooperation with The Tufts
Center for Public Service, the
Tufts University h e r i a Studies Program and Sociology
department in an effort to raise
awareness and to promote change
as well as charity.

Tufts University Dining Services
- DINNER -

MICHAEL COLLINS, M.D.
ASSISTANT DEAN TUFTS MEDICAL SCHOOL
recently voted one o f the ten “rising stars” o f medicine
wi 1 speak on

Soup du Jour w / Croutons
Japanese Suaiyaki
.-Fried Seafood Platter
qapanese Sukiyaki w / T o f u
Steamed Rice
Carrot Coins
Baked Potata
Italian Green Beans
White Dinner Rolls
Banana Cake w / Banana Frosting
S o f t Serve

-

-

“The Future for Today’s Young Physician“
’Tuesday, November 29, 4:OO p.m.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center
Co-sponsored by:

’ust a reminder.. .

The Career P1 anni ng Center

Medical -Dental Recommendation Committee

’hfts Human Factors Society
presents

A Tour and Workshop
at

/ GTE Laboratories HF Lab
Wed. Nov. 30th

If you plan on attending please
contact:
Sue Czarkawski 629-8732

All are welcome!
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Special Effects at the
Science Museum

-

ARTS

-

by ESTHER FERZOCO
Just when you thought that it
was safe to go back in the water.
With its gnashing teeth and
voracious appetite, Jaws has
returned to Boston and can now
be found along with other Hollywood paraphernalia in an
exhibit called “Special Effects:
The Scienceof Movie and Television Magic”atthe Museum of
Science, now through January
1.

This exhibit lets the public
take a peek at all the amazing
techniques that motion picture
and television makers employ
to astound and dazzle viewers.
Just how did E.T. and Eliot fly
across the moon in Spielberg’s
smash film? How did David
Naughton realisticallytransform
into a snarling, hairy werewolf
in An American WerewolfinLondon? These and other techniques
used to createspecialeffectsare
explained at the exhibit.
One section of the exhibit
explains how miniature models
are used to simulateobjects that

would be too expensiveor simply impossible to film. Included
here are the actual models used
in such films as Spaceballs and
Masters of the Universe. Experts in the art of claymation,
the secret to the California Raisins, were on hand to explain
and demonstratethis technique.
Aside from the traditional,
long-feature animated movies
of Disney, animation has crept
its way into recent films to produce such special effects as the
lightsabersin the Stm Wars series.
The exhibit also contains original cells -- transparentsheets of
celluloid on which the artwork
is painted, of famous Disney
characters like Donald Duck.
When a set in a film is too
costly or impractical to build,
the special effect called matte
painting is used. The rooftop
scene in Ghostbusters when
ghostsfly in andoutof the building is actually a well painted
scene on glass combined with
already photographed live action shots.
Particularly fascinating are

t

the exhibits dealing with the
complicatedart of makeup. On
display are the model for Steve
Martin’s nose in Roxanne, an
electronically controlled, moveableKing Kong mask, and the
foam rubber prototype head used
in the movie Mask.
“Special Effects” includes a
live demonstration show that lets
audience members, primarily
children, participate in actual
technical applications of various specialeffects.Childrenget
a chance to hear their voices
altered by a computer synthesizer. For the finale,two youngsters fly over the Boston skyline
in a boat.
This exhibitoffers something
to everyone of all ages. It contains everything from the cartoon fun of Disney animation to
gruesome horrors. Norman
Bates’ mother rocks malevolantly back and forth in her chair
encased under a glass case,while
in another corner stands a larger
than life reenactment of the bade
scene behveen Sigoumey Weaver
and the mother alien from Ali-

In Alkn N&n, Mandy Pat$kin is made up as an extraterrestrial.
Such make-up techniques as wen as other special effects are
displayed at the Museum of Sciences’ current exhibit, “Special
Effects: The Science of Movie and Television Magic.”
ens.
Children gasp in delight as
the actual Jaws model rolls its
eyesand chompsattheair while
scenes from the movie are play-

ing on a television screen next
to it. However, there’s no need
to be afraid. It’s only makebelieve after all, isn’t it?

guy (Fagan, a man). Incidently,
the voice of Fagan is Dom Deloise. In the climactic ending,
Fagan turns good and puppies,
kittens and humans alike live
happily ever after.
If the cartoons are similar to
those of the past, why then, are
today’s Cartoons drawing such
large numbers of adult crowds?
Is today’s political climate so
tense that adults need to regress
to their childhood years as an
escape?
- Does the ’80s image of

couples have nothing better to
do with their money than throw
away $12 on a cartoon? No matter what the reason, it
is evident that cartoons are
becoming more and more a
legitimatesourceof adultentertainment. They are no longer
just an excuse for baby-sitting.
When Pinnochio came out, the
cinemas surely did not even show
it at 9:30atnightand if they did,
it surely would not have sold
out. As far as the new cartoons

Cartoons - They’re Not Just For Kids Anymore

by BEN KLASKY

fects in the cartoon thriller Who
FramedRogerRabbit? It seems
that Roger Rabbit has changed
the entire cartoon business. Years
ago, cartoons were for kids!
Roger Rabbit certainly is

adults and children alike tlocked
to see the movie. They were
looking for cartoons that interIt was the Saturday after
act with humans, realistically,
Thanksgiving and there was
not like the penguins that dance
nothing to do after completing
with Dick Van Dyke in Mary
the seventh meal in a row of
Poppins or “Mr. Bluebird” of
Song of the South..
The old cartoons featured
happy people in happy lands,
singing happy songs. Who the
hell whistles while they work
like the Seven Dwarves did?
However,even the Disney classics have a touch of realism in
them. Nothing could be more
real than Mickey Mouse’s dilemma as the Sorceror’s Apprentice in Fantasia. And,
Bambi’s mother realistically gets
nailed by a hunter, as many deer
do in real life.
Today’s cartoons ar6 similar
to their predecessors in many
Cartoons used to be for children! In the fairy tale Cinderella,
aspects.Animals continue to talk
Cinderella is transformed into a beautiful princess, complete
and there is always an adorable
With glass slippers, in Walt Disney’s enchantingclassic.
“good-guy” and a grotesque “bad
not meant for children; the E- guy:” Disney’s new The Land
turkey and stuffing. When we
13 rating is a s ~ reminder
k
of Before Time is about a group of
got to the 9:30 p.m. showing of
this fact It is full of vim through- very cute dinasam that lose
~ h y ’new
s full length m n ,
out. Roger’s wife, Jessica, is their way in a “land before time.”
Oliver and Company, my fam“drawn
as she even Chooses Oliver and Friends is a parody
ily was surprised to hear that it
to tell us in the cartoon. The of the Broadway musical Oliver
was sold out.
violence in Roger Rabbit seems (taken from Dickens’ Oliver
Indeed, there has been quite
much more realistic than the Twist), which lends itself peran onslaught recently of these
violence
of the Roadrunner and fectly to cartoon’s requirements.
Woon-movies. This summer,
Coyote or of Tom and Jew. The= is a cuddly, innocent goodmovie-goers waited in line to
see state-of-the-art special ef- This realism is why viewers, guy, (Oliver, a cat) and a bad
r
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Oliver, a cat, is drawn as an innocent, cuddly “good-guy” in
Oliver and Company, Walt Disney’s new full length cartoon.
the soft, considerate man allow and the way adults view them in
more couples to see cartoons on
the ’8Os,Uncle Remus may have
a date,without seeming “femisummed them up well with: “It’s
nine” or “childish”?.Do yuppie
the mth; It’s factual; Everything is satisfactual.”
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Amalgamates, Bubs, Cheap Sox, Dance, Exhibits, Food, Gospel Choir, Humor, Ink Drawings,
Jills, Killer Tomatoes, lectures, Movks, Novels, Orchestra, PPP’s, Queen, Rotondi, Sarabande,
Tom Ticket 11, U2, Vaughanl WMFOl XTC, Young and the Restless, Ziggy ‘s..
From A toZ, the Daily Arts section has got it covered
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ExauNGE

continued from page 1
November, citing the Cost of
operating a program and the
uncertainty of its academic value.
Rotberg, however, said that

-

THE TUFTS DAILY
Chair Professor Ronald Salter
a i d when the report was released that the student program
has been an “off-shoot”of the
orginal faculty exchange Proposds.

needs, SpeCificallY in hlstW,
international relations and international economics~”he said.
He added that the proflam
wouldProvideTufts
with
the oppoflunityto conduct re-

could endangerprofessors there.
According to accounts reported in an October issue of the
Chronicle of Higher Education,
500 students at the University
were arrested after police used

Monday, November 28,1988
“I went into the security issues thoroughly on my trip to
Zimbabwe. At the present time,
they’re not a matter for concern,” he added.
Rotberg conceded that it could

of the riots was forced out of the

HAIR, NAIL & SKIN SALON“

for all services

NASSAU s37gPp
~ CA
~ 7NCUN
s
$47gPp

NIGHTS
7 ~ 1

NIGHTS PUERTO

T’UFTS ARENA THEATER AND PEN, PAINT AND PRETZELS PRESENT

11; Well
T h a t Ends Well
by William Shakespeare

L

November 29-December 3. 1988

/aCRUZ $59gPp

0

CLAY’S
COURT
.EMPOWERED MCMLXXXW

0

STEPW. CLAY
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A Shrewd Move
“It was like coming into your house after a hard day of work,
only tojind strangers relaxing in your living room with theirfeet on
your couch, eating your potato chips and drinking your beer.”
-”Mules Kick Jumbos,” Monday, December 1,
1986
Okay, so the hockey team started Saturday night, and both
swimming teams start Wednesday, and both squash teams start
Thursday afternoon.
But with all due respect to the above-mentioned teams, the
1988-89winter season really gets underway Friday night at 600
p.m., when both basketball teams kick off Opening Weekend in
Cousens Gymnasium.
And so, due to this shrewd schedulingmove, instead of continuing their tradition of sneakingout over the Thanksgivingbreak and
starting their season in front of double-digit sized crowds, the
crowds, the Men’s and Women’s
ber two years ago.
“...while the Jumbo players
Basketball teams will get their
chance to debut their 1988-89 refused to admit that the visiting
seasons in the full spotlight.
band of obnoxious Colby specFriday night, the women will
tators in Cousem Gym had a
play Colby at 6 p.m., followed
hand in Colby’s80-64 win,from
by the men’s game at 8 p.m.,
aTufisspectator’spinlofview...
and on Saturday night, the two
well, it was ugly.” (Daily, December I, 1986)
teams of Bowdoin and Tufts will
repeat the performances.
Oumumbered2-1 intheirown
Although it will delay the
gym, the Jumbos smuggled in
beginning of new Men’s Basvain to get their game in gear,
but the eerie silence in Cousens
ketball coach Bob Sheldon’s
official tenure by a few days,
that was punctuated only by
the scheduling change is an
Colby cheers was unnerving at
extremely intelligent one, espebest.

i

Cousens Gym has Seen huge crowds like this.,
co-captain Trey Robinson said games in Cousens.] We might
afterwards. “We got kind of wanE to think about moving that
distracted,” added then-Jumbo around next time [1988-891.”
coach Rod Baker.
And so there you go. Moved
And it was probably Baker, around. In the Jumbos’ favor,
along with scheduling maven no less.
. “We’re really looking forBill Gehling,who had a hand in
the dissolution of the “tradi- ward to having big crowds Frition” that had earned Tufts only day andSaturdaynights,” Shela split in its last two years. “Why don said, and women’s coach
not go with your strength?” Sharon Dawley must am,with
Bakerhad wonderedaloud after her two games serving as leadthe echoes in Cousens had fin- ins for the men’s games.
ishedringingthrough his team’s
And with both teams openears two years ago. “Cousens ing the season with several
Gym -- when it’s filled
is straight home games, the Jumdefinitely one of our strengths. bos are hoping that basketball
[The Jumbos, excepting the will not remain exclusively a
Colby game of two years ago, second-semestersport.
are 17-1 in non-tournament
This started to change last

--

i

year, when the Tufts Invitational,
which was sparsely auended in
its first year, picked up attendance,and the Tufts-Upsala final
was viewed by almost 500 fans.
And this year, between the
festivitiesof Opening Weekend
and the third annual Tufts Invitational, the men will play Division I1 Salem State next Monday night, and the women take
on Brandeis next Wednesday.
All in the warm, comforting

COnfinesofC~usensGymnasium.
Where a full house of screaming, maniacal Tufts basketball
fans, is music to my ears.
See you Friday.

Icemen Drop Opener, 2-0

Despite unloading 50 shots
The Jumbos had split their where the were 7-3 winners last
pon the Bentley net Saturday series with Bentley last season, season. The Jumbos will play
ight, the Tufts Hockey team winning 7-3 at Bentley early in their home opener Thursday night
as stymied by the Falcon de- the season before dropping a 5- against Stonehill.
enseandcameoutonthewrong 4 decision later in the year.
Complete details of the Jumnd of a 2-0 final in their first
The Jumbos will attempt to bos’ season-opener in tomorame of the 1988-89 regular get back on the winning track row’s Daily.
eason.
tomorrow night at Wesleyan,

Coming This Week on the Daily Sports Pages:
Tuesday: The Fall Season Daily MVP Awards
Wednesday: Winter Season Previews Continue
Thursday: More Fall Season Awards Announced
Friday: The 1988-89 Tufts Basketball Preview
plus columns, Sportspeak, and our regular assortment
of timely Tufts sports news
a few more bodies into these seats.

The Tufts Daily. Where you read it.
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SHUTTLE

continued from page 3
using the Soviet shuttle, giving
the Soviets access to highly
advanced technology that the
United States has continually
sought to deny them.
When the United States first
developed its shuttle, m e Soviet
officials noted the military capabilities that the shuttle offered
the United States in anti-satellite and other orbital weapon
.
systems.
Sovietintentionsconcerning
the shuttle are unclear. It is
conceivable thatthe shuttle could
be used for the construction of a
larger non-military orbital platform. Still, the system's military capability requires that the
United Statesconsider the military implicationsthat the Soviet
shuttle has.
Many analysts of the Soviet
space program speculate that
the only use the Soviets would
have for a fleet of reusable
shuttles would be the construction and maintenanceof a large
space station. In cautious statements, analysts also have said
that the Soviets have little need
to retrieve satellites for repair,
,noting that the Soviets do not
havesatellitesin orbitthat could

DON'T MISS OUT ON A CHANCE TO WRITE IN YOUR FIELD.
WRITING INTENSIVE COURSES FOR SPRING TERM:
ASIAN WOMEN

BAUER

BIOLOGY l44WI

TOPICS IN CHEMICAL
ECOLOGY

CHEW

BIOLOGY 18411

TOPICS IN
DEVELOPMENTAL BIO.

ERNST

ECONOMICS l44WI

TOPICS.IN INCOME
DISTRIBUTION

SCHWARTZ

ENGLISH 192WI

WOMEN C SATIRE IN
THE 18TH CENTURY

VAN SANT

GERMAN/FAH 7 8 1 1

19TH CENTURY
GERMAN ART C
LITERATURE

SALTER

PHILOSOPHY 024WI

ETHICS

BEDAU

PHILOSOPHY l26WI

THEORIES OF HUMAN
NATURE

WHITE

ANTHRO.

-.

12211

be repaired or would be worth
repairing.
Criticism of the shuttle from
the outgoing director of
Moscow's Space Research Institute indicates that there is a
fear among Soviet space scientists that unmanned scientific
experiments will suffer under
the new program.
In the United States, unmanned research and exploration projects have been either
cancelled or delayed since the
development of the shuttle.
NASA has indicated that the
priority use of the shuttle over
the upcoming years would be
for military projects, further
hindering scientific research at
a time when there is no immediately available alternate launch
system. This lack of alternate
launch systems has already
damaged America's satellite
reconnaissance capability.
The security implications,
both in military and technological terms, require that the United
States work with the Soviet Union
toprevent the furtherexpansion
of the arms race in space.
Chris Ball is a sophomore who
is a news editor at the Daily.

TCB LECTURE SERIES

PRESENTS

SOUTH AFRICA:
THE CRISIS WORSENS

WEAKING:
THAMI MAZWAI
ASSISTANT EDITOR OF THE SOWETAN

JOSEPH THOLOLOE
DEPUTY EDITOR OF THE S O W T A N
(The Ixgest black daily newspaper in S.A.)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
7 PI11
104 PEARSON
(the cliem building-across from the Campus Center)
A
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Date: Mon. - Wed., NOV.28-30
Place: Campus Center
..

C

O

L

L

E

G

E

R I N G ' Y

__

Tiine: _____
llam-4pm
____
Deposit Required: $25

See your Jnstens representative fnr wiiining ctehils.
Wcacp5lXSW

THE LECTUHE IS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO THOSE

WIlO SIGNED THE DIVESlMENT PETITION. INDEED
YOU IIAVE AN OBLIGATION'IO ATTEND.
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Video t a p e and discussion w i t h Nancy Kats, OTR
Outreach Coordinator of THE NAMES PROJECT A I D S MEMORIAL QUILT.

Nancy Katz is a graduate of Tufts University
Boston S c h o o l of Occupational Therapy.
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7-8r30 PM i n Barnum 104
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THE PROCESSED WORD
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing... you'll have more
time for dates! Now
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery,
copy,notary, and fax
services. MC & VISA .
accepted. CALL JANICE
395-0004
Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management--anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay,
Boston, near Copley Square.
262-7111.
Accurate Professional
to type papers, reports,
resumes and cover letters,
other correspondence,etc.
B.A. in English--pmfreadi~
and editing assistance
available. Please call Nancy
at THE WORD PROCESS,
666-4266 (near Union
Square, Somerville).
"Students Store Yom Stuff"
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
trunks, fumiture.. stuff!!
As low as $35/month.
Moving services available.
Heated, alarmed, sprinkled.
Middledale Self Storage
Company.
120 Trmont St, E x e m 3895550.

AFTERHOURS
* .
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in conjunction wifhthe TuasDaib wantsyou to participafe in fhe

'

Tufts Daily Canned Food Drive

Hey Mon. WMFO is giving
away a free trip to Jamaica
for 4 days you can stay at the
Hedonism I1 Resort thanks to
Crimson Travel and
Ameridan Airlines. Listen to
91.5 FM. We're Jammin.
when you need a Cab,
Call the safest and most
reliable Cabs in Medofrd.
Clean cars and clean drivers.
We m'the only Cab
Company in Medford that
accepts Reservations.
Tan Taxi 395-6666 or
396-6666

Use your POINTS at AFTERHOURS
to buy 3 cans of food. The Tufts Daily will
give out a free personal for every 3 cans of
food donated for the drive.

-

Word Process

CMT Word Processing
Services will enter your
documents through our IBM
Computer. print text out letter
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24 hr
service availabla Free on
campus delivery. Call Cher
anytime 628-5439
.
Typing Service
Typing service. Theses.
Manuscripts. term papers,
reports, resumes, cover
letters, personalized letters.
envelopes.and general
typing. Qui& service and
reasonable rates. Call Pat at
492-2744

A Free Personal

(to anyone who brings down 3 cans. Only one per person)

A Free 114 page Ad
(to any organization or department who brings in 100 or more cans.)

Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921 Papers,
Theses, grad school
applications, Graduate/
Faculty projects, tape,
transcription, resumes, letters,
etc. on IBM, Reasonable
Rates. Serving Tufts students/
faculty for ten years. Five
minutes from Tufts. Call 3955921. Ask for Fran

A Free 1/2 page Ad
(to the group who brings in the most cans. In addition to the 114 page )
Food Cans may be dropped off at the Tufts Daily business ofFice Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm. Personals will
be given out at time of visit. Any Organization qualifying for free 1/4 page ads must contact David
Cerstmann prior to drop off. Personals given out may be good only on certain days. Call 381-3090
for details.
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Run your own
Business next Summer w/
college pro painters. Avg.
income is $lO,oOO. Come to
information session on Tues.
NOV.29 at 7:OPM upstain in
Campus Center in Schwartz
Room for more details. Any
Questions. Call Peter at 6282131.
Wanted: French
Native to be research
Assistant to Art History
Professor who is writing book
on Renoir. Translation
research, word processing
and typing. $7 per hour.
Tuesdays and/or Thursdays,
5-7 hours per week. Work
study student preferred. Call
Christine or Joanne at 3813573.
Pizza Maker/Counter Help
needed for cafe in Harvard
Sq. Excellent pay. Call Ed at
876- 156 1.
INKADINKADO
Join team of college students.
Sell our funny rubber stamps
at Faneuil Hall--artistic
interest helpful. Work in our
factory or office--we'll teach
you how to make stamps. PT/
IT.Call 426-3458.
Fulltime Office Assistant
needed immediately for busy
cultural/educational
organization that offers
programs on city neighborhoods for adults and children.
Must have excellent typing
*-andotheroffice.skills. =
Graphics/computer skils a
plus. $16,000. Call
Connson: 426-1885
~

-.

Gain valuable
experience while still earning
great money. last summer's
average pay was $8,000.00.
Positions filling quickly. For
more informationplease call
1-800-922-5579 01 508-4815504 and leave a message for
Jeff Millar.

Algebra Tutor needed for
second year college student.
Two or more hours a week.
Please call 391-4530 after
6:OO. .

Position Available for
student member of Tufu
Student Resources, Board of
Director for Spring Semester.
Please pick up applications in
student activities office.
Applications will be due
December 5.1988 by
5:oopm.
Worried about: OCEAN
DUMPING?GREENHOUSE
EFFECT? TOXIC CON:
TAMINATION? Work with
Greenpeace, the non-violent
direct action oriented
international environmental
organization, and do
something about it! Pick your
.own days to work MondaySunday from 2pm.-lOpm.
Call Max at 576-2521
City Sportrs Magazine
the largest national panicipant sports magazine is
looking for summer and fall
interns in editorial ,sales, and
promotions. Learn about the
publishing and sports
marketing industry. Call
Tracey at 623-3200
+ . I

i '"

*

.
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Babysitter wanted for
2 yr. old girl in my Wincherster home. 3 afternoons
preferable, but hours are
negotiable. To start early in
January. Good salary. 7292805

Radar Detectors:
Whistler. Uniden - all models
& accessories available. Full
factory warranties. This
week’s special: Whistler
Spectrum 1 - retail $249.95
Now: $159.95. Call for other
models and prices. Cordless
phones and answering
machines also available by
Panasonic, Bell, and GE. Call
Ken 782-8881.
Living Room Sofa Bed,
Whirlpool Washing Machine,
Whirlpool Refr., 7 Piece
Dining Room Set, Vacuum
Cleaner, Dishes, TV Set.
Many M e r Articles. Appt.
Only. 233-2586
Wake ‘N’Bakein beautiful Negril. Jamaica
for Spring Break ’89. Very
affordable packages.
Organize group travel free,
Call 1-800-426-7710 or Jeff
(617) 242-2618.

FUTONS
Frames, covers, Direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89.00, Full Cotton/
Foam $1 19.00. Other sizes
available. Free Delivery!
Call 629-2339 or 629-2802.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION is back! For the 7th
straight year, The Audio
Connection offers the Tufts
Community unbelievable
savings on new stereo
equipment. We carry all
major brands at considerable
discounts even lower than the
“sale prices” at local stores.
We list receivers, decks, CD
players, speakers,’separates,
VCR’s and more, all with full
manufacturer’s service
warrantees. Also, Maxell
XLII tapes are now $1.89
each in cases of 11 and
TDKs are in stock. Call
Andy now at 628-9214 or
Otis at 666-4869 for full
product and price information. THEAUDIO
CONNECTION!

Apartment for Rent
Somerville. Large, sunny
2+3+3 bedroom.
$750+$750+$800. Vicinity
of Winter Hill. Newly
renovated. Lease. No fee.
. . Nopets. Tel. 623-1975.

Sublettor Wanted
(Female Preferred) To share
five bedroom house very
close to Campus. Rent is
affordable. Call Jenelle 6661425
Furnished Apt.
I need to sublet my room to
one female for next semester.
The apartment is very nice,
very close to campus and the
rent is negotiable. Please call
Debbie at 625-4202.
A GREAT ROOM IN
A GREAT APARTMENT IS
UP FOR GRABS. 1
PERSON (male or female) IS
NEEDED TO FILL A 4th
SPACE IN A LARGE
APARTMENT. IT’S ON
ELECTRIC AV. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS, AND
RENT IS ONLY $275 A
MONTH + UTILITIES. WE
- ARE 3 WILD & CRAZY
PEOPLE. CALL NOW AND
YOU COULD WIN A TRIP
TO OUTER MONGOLIA.
#776-6180
2-bedroom 2-bath
townhouse avail Jan. 1
hcludes dishwasher, washer,
.dryer, off-street parking.
Between Teale Sq. & Davis
Sq. Newly rennovated.
$975+.
628-6545
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Attention Girls!
Two furnished rooms
available in a beautiful 7
bedroom house. Wall-to-wall
caipeting. large kitchen,
dining room, living room.
Two full bathrooms and
washeddryer!! Its a chance
of a lifetime. Call quick.
396-1665 or 396-2866

Spring ’89 Sublet
1.roomavailable in newly
renovated 4 bedroom apt.
perfectly located on
Powderhouse Blvd. directly
across the street from
campus. Large furnished
rooms and driveway space
available.
Male or female - rent
negotiable. Call 666-8503
and leave a message.

I-

To the caretakers of Rory and
Jeremy-It was great seeing you this
weekend!!! Hope you’re
feeling better. Try to keep thi
2:OO AIM rendezvous to a
minimum.

--ME

Spring Semester
Housing on 18 Curtis
Avenue. Best room in the
house. Beautifully furnished
apartment completely
equipped witth two great
roommates. Basically on
campus- practically on
Professor’s Row. Call 7769054
for information.
Room for Rent
Avail on Dec 2
Near T & Near Campus
776-6154
One Female Sublettor
needed for Spring 1989 directly across the street from
campus on Powderhouse
Blvd. Newly renovated
bedroom and bathroom,
furnished den, spacious
kitchen. Call Daryl at 7761064 or Amy at 623- 1783 or
just leave a message.

Dave Markstein
Happy Belated Birthday!
Laurie & Jodi
Happy Birthdayto that wonderful boy on
Mason street who travels over
hill and dale to see me.
Twenty’s not so bad.
(You’ll probably live to be at
least 80 anyway!)
Love, Linda
KimeyHappy Birthday, loser.
Gawd, you’re 19! (At least
you’re not reading this at
health services this year).
Lots of love,
Boop & Leenda
L. JenniferNo, I didn’t print Leila.
&now your birthday was the
best. Thanx for everything &
the trip to NYC. You present
is on the way. FAITH
-Love. your Westem Roomie.

TELENIA,
your Monrreal airport friend
wants to say hello. You
helped make a frustrating
experience fun. Tom 3342986
Annie,
Congratulations on being
21!!! Here’s to Tuesday
nights, the Boston Bar scene,
and if we’re iucky, dinner at
Tatsu’s!
Love you, Rachel
PS - I’m smiling

x

To the Bio 157
Throat Patrol:
Long live the purist interest
biology! Shall we try target
practice at the pub tomorrow?
A fellow cohort
0, Luscious Siren
You were missed, much and
verily
Next time, less whipped
cream, more whip
-Mac ( I Q 4 )
I

,
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1
The Daily Commuter Puzzle
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COMICS
Zalvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

d

BY GARRY TRUDEALJ

Quote of the Day
As I was standing in the Ssseet,
As quiet as could be,
A great big ugly man came up,

And tied his horse to me.
From a 1973 Wallace Tnpp
compilation of nonsense poems.

Jasen Dickstein

I
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Freshmen,

Sophomores,

Monday, November 28,1988

Juniors,

& Seniors

are invited t o

s

M
E
F O - R MA L
December 19 9pm - l a m
Boston Marriott Cambridge
Two Cambridge Center
@ accessible from Kendall Square
I

-

MON. 11/28 WED. 11/30
IN TCB OFFICE
RM. 211, CAMPUS CENTER

t i c k e t s $lO/person

ohors- d'oeurves
-cash bar

buses
available from Campus Center
-

*DJ

LEAVING @ 9PM

e

t

he Tufts Fest finale

